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NUTRITION

Your nutrition can be one of the hardest things to control. 

Often people think they can exercise regularly and get results but if
your nutrition isn’t right then this is not the case!

Along side your nutrition, it is important to keep hydrated which will
help with gut health, body functions & control hunger.

Calories:

Whatever your goal, weight-loss/muscle gain its all

about calories in vs calories out. 

 

To lose weight you need to be in a calorie deficit

(consuming less than your TDEE).



Hydration:

Keeping hydrated is important. If we are dehydrated our fat
loss or muscle gain will not be optimal. You should be aiming
to drink, 2-3L of water daily. Your brain is about 85% water &
body over 60%, even mild dehydration can bring on changes in
your mood, a decline in your concentration, loss of alertness
and normal functions. As for fitness losing just 2% of your
body weight fluids can decrease your performance. Benefits
include, better health, improved recovery, improved sleep
quality, healthier skin, reduced water retention, improved
digestion and more.
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Carbohydrates:

 
A lot of people think carbohydrates are bad however that is not the

case. Your body uses carbohydrates as fuel. When it comes to
picking the types of carbohydrates to eat, try to stick to low GI.
Foods high in GI reduce satiety from dietary intake, increasing

hunger signals which increases calorie intake therefore increasing
the risk of being in a calorie surplus and gaining weight.

Examples of low GI carbs:
Sweet potato, Sweetcorn Oats, Soy ,
Whole grains , Brown Rice,  Beans,

Fruit, Pasta, Lentils
 

Examples of high GI carbs:
Sweets 

Chocolate 
Alcohol 

Pizza



Protein:

Good quality protein examples: 
Lean meats (less than 5%fat)

Chicken 
Turkey
Beef 
Eggs 

Fats:
 

NOT all fats are BAD.
 

A lot of people tend to think fat makes you fat however that is not the
case, its over eating calories(being in a surplus) that does. We need fat in

our diet to help protect the body and its organs. 
 

There are Benefits Of having good fats in our diet such as, faster
recovery time and reducing joint stiffness.

Protein helps aid recovery, repairs and rebuilds
tissues in your body including muscle. 

It also helps with weight loss as it keeps you feeling
full.

NUTRITION

Whey protein 
Quorn 
Lentils 
Tofu

Examples of healthy fats:
Salmon   Coconut oil 

Avocado   Nuts



Benefits of vitamins and minerals:

For the human body to function properly it needs vitamins and minerals. We
can get these throughout diet and supplementation where needed!

Fat-soluble vitamins (vitaminA, D, E and K) are mainly found in:

Animal fats
Vegetable oils
Dairy
Liver
Oily fish
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Minerals are necessary for 3 main
reasons:

•  Building strong bones and teeth

•  Controlling body fluids inside
and outside cells 

•  Turning the food you eat into
energy gut and skin health.

We need these in our diet but they don’t
need to be consumed every day.

 
Water-soluble vitamins  (vitamin C, the B
vitamins and folic acid) are mainly found

in:
Fruit

Vegetables
Grains

 
These vitamins aren't stored in the body,

so you need to have them more
frequently.

 
Minerals include calcium and iron

amongst many others and are found in:
 

•Meat • Good fats • Dairy • Fruit •
Vegetables • Nuts • Seeds



NUTRITION
FOOD LIST



1. Weigh out food on a scale

Tracking your nutrition seems hard but these 3 steps

can make it simple.

2. Use Myfitness Pal to track calories accurately. It allows you to

scan foods and track your portion sizes. Once you have your

calories/macros you can insert them in the settings and see how

much you eat per day. You don’t need to add any exercise into the

app as I have already taken this into consideration when 

 programming for you. 

TRACK YOUR 
NUTRITION & PROGRESS

Calories: 
Carbohydrates 

Protein:
Fats:

Starting
Calories/Macros:
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 3. Weighing scales to track your own weight

(this is just one tool we use to track progress).

You will also need a measuring tape to track

your inch loss and to take progress pictures

which can be sent in your check in so you can

physically see your results.



Breakfast Options:  Choose 1 

 • Oats with fruit, honey & water
 • Oats + banana + protein yogurt 
 • Smashed avocado on toast with lime juice, 
    chilli & tomato (add salmon or turkey bacon)
 • 3 x scrambled eggs on whole meal toast 
   with spinach & tomatoes 
 • 2 x scrambled eggs on a whole meal wrap with 
   avocado & smoked salmon 
 • Overnight oats 
 • Omelette 
 • 2 poached eggs + 2 turkey sausages + tomato + spinach 

Breakfast ideas 30g protein 
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BANANA PB SMOOTHIE
1 cup 2% plain Greek yogurt + 

1 small frozen banana + 
2 teaspoons peanut butter + 

1 teaspoon chia seeds + 
1 teaspoon cocoa powder + 

1/2 cup unsweetened almond milk
 

YOGURT BOWL
1 cup 2% plain Greek yogurt + 

1 ounce sliced almonds + 
1/2 cup raspberries
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BREAKFAST BURRITO
1 whole-wheat tortilla + 
1 egg + 2 egg whites +
 1/4 cup black beans + 

1/4 cup shredded  cheddar + 
3 slices tomato

 
AVOCADO TOAST

1 slice whole-wheat toast + 
1/4 avocado + 

3 ounces smoked salmon + 
1 fried egg

 
EASY PROTEIN PANCAKES

1 banana
75g oats

3 large eggs
2 tbsp milk 

(dairy, soya, oat or nut milks all work)
 

1 tbsp baking powder
pinch of cinnamon

2 tbsp protein powder 
(whey, pea or whatever your preference)
coconut oil, or a flavourless oil, for frying

nut butter, maple syrup and berries 
or sliced banana to serve

 



NUTRITION
Lunch & Evening Meal 

 
MEAL PREP IDEAS - 2-3 meals per day 

(depending on the individual) 
 

PROTEIN: CHOOSE 1
Chicken
Turkey 

Pork
Beef

Salmon 
Tuna 
Cod
Tofu

 
CARBOHYDRATES: CHOOSE 1

Sweet potato 
Brown rice 

White potatoes 
Whole wheat wrap 
Whole wheat pasta 

Cous cous 
Quinoa

Chick peas (portion)
Kidney beans (portion)
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VEGETABLES CHOOSE 2 
Spinach
Carrots 

Broccoli 
Garlic

Brussels sprouts 
Kale

Green beans/peas
Asparagus 

Beetroot
Red cabbage 

Cauliflower 
 

SALAD & FRUIT 
You can add these in where desired.

 
WATER drink 3-4litres per day 

aim high the benefits are HUGE.
 

SUNDAY this is important for you! have a healthy start to the
day, then enjoy the things you love guilt free . 

 
Don’t worry about activity on this day 

know rest is more IMPORTANT.
 
 



TIPS 
Aiming for 30g of protein each meal and a selection of the
above, means you won’t need to track your nutrition it’s
already in front of you. 

You can still track if it’s beneficial for you for short periods but
it shouldn’t create unhealthy behaviours. Be mindful of this
and if you feel anything like this please talk to me. 

Including foods you enjoy is important to prevent binging so
be mindful of your choices. Your more likely to remove food
groups you enjoy to hit your macros, which increases
dichotomous thinking (good and bad around food) which then
increases the risk of binge eating. 

Eating regularly 
I’m not always hungry in the morning, sometimes I can wait a
while to eat anything but I still ensure I eat every 3-4 hours to
manage my hunger and stop mindless eating. 

Ladies 
Notice when hormones dictate your body image, during
bloating from ovulation and pms. Be mindful of how you talk
to yourself here too! 
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Eating intentionally 
This means eating protein 3-4 times per day Including a good plant
 based variety. Eating for performance and ease not to sooth my

feelings. Being aware of my feelings increasing the awareness
behind eating intentionally. 

Post training 
Post-workout meals ensure we’re replacing the nutrients and
energy we have just spent during our workout, walk or other
activities. This is important to help muscles adapt to the training,
regulate our energy levels, and aids in recovery. 

Final thoughts
Including 3-4 servings of 25g+ of protein with fruit and veggies at
all meals, being mindful of both food volume & food satisfaction
also eating mindfully. Develop and practice self compassion not
only is it associated with lower BMI, but it helps move through
inevitable slip ups without guilt and is associated with reduced
disordered eating. 

Practicing not using the words GOOD & BAD foods, TREAT or
CHEAT MEALS can also help reduced disordered eating patterns.

If your binging regularly look at your emotions and overall well-
being, develop emotional regulation skills. Having strategies for
acknowledging, accepting and responding healthier to the
emotions that arise is crucial for long term fat loss. 
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